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For Your Spring

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
THE FEATHERHEADS .3132;

S'MATTER POP— Pop, Sound Tracker
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that not only satisfy
DR“
your present
craving for

inch material, 3% yang“
1453 is designed tor
16, 18 and 20. Size 14Mn
yards of 39-inch meta-m,“

rd
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something new and spring-like,
but also look ahead to n later sennon, too. Make them yourself at yard contrasting, 3% M
Send your order to 11.
home. for very much less than
you usually spend on clothes. Circle Pattern Dept., 1.
You'll ?nd it very easy to do. Montgomery Ave.. San
Calif. Patterns 15 can!) (i
with the new chart that accompanies each pattern.
each.
0 Bell Indium—m u
Coueletto Waistllne.
Ifyouhaveaslim?gure, thisis
the afternoon dress for you! The
fullness over the bust, the sleeves
cut in one with the shoulders. and
the lifted waistline, are just as Do‘ (0‘ no um
?attering as they can be! It’s the ma?a ao- uad
decent to you?
kind otdress you can wear to
nerve- in
bridges. limcheons. meetings, and Pm?uiu's vncn?m f ' '1
one lulu mm dfor every afternoon occasion. with ItN
that mention
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the assurance that It is not only “other how to .0
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smart but becoming.
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House Frock.

‘

Especially designed for full ?gan
Plnkhsn'l
Ramon
ures. this house frock follows OUT FAILIron your ‘
straight. tailored lines, and ?ts million m h". V- 5
beautifully. You can get into it Mn: ol ' v
mm
in nothing ?at, and it doesn’t take vggi?‘fnmncomw
long to make either, thanks to the
complete and detailed new chart
that comes with your pattern.
Make it up in a pretty. small?gured printed percale, and trim
it
rows of old-fashioned rick'
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My Homo

Cotton.

uomo. mm:

This is perfectly charming. «we. nose anon MI
made up in dotted Swiss, voile or mmm*-Wum
dimity. in some ?ower-like color
like delicate blue or pink or sun-m"_.'.°“.' ..‘]
shiny. clear yellow, with sheer
If there is anythint 5",
white collar and culls. It’s ideal
be loved, it is lama-gfor slim ?gures.
to
Nice to wear
around the house now, and perfect to wear anywhere, later on,
during summer afternoons.
1110 Pattern.
1442 is designed for sizes 12. 14,
16, 18 and 20, 40 and 42. Size 14
requires 3% yards of 39-inch ma:
What a 4mm
good
terial.
make! To
1389 is designed for sizes 36, 38,
’
wastes 00ft
40, 42. 44, 48, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38
{"3" 7*"
requires 4% yards of 35 or 39
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United States does not lose his‘
citizenship by living abroad. no‘
matter how long he stays there.
unless he renounces it by becoming naturalized in the country of
his choice.
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By J. MILLAR WATT
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By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
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GRAMMAR LESSON
A little girl who was in the habit
of saying "ain‘t” for isn't” was re.
proved by her mother.
A short time afterward, on hearing
her cousin use the same word. she
ran to her mother and exclaimed:
"Mother, Doris says 'lt ain't.‘ but it
isn't ‘ain’t.’ It's ‘isn't’ ain't it?"

The Curse of Progress

membnwofthenuemdthmcoeoldandcoughinw

Shoppers
--

Richard was helping his mother
make his favorite dessert.
“Mother. they say 'An apple a day
keeps the doctor away!’
“Yes,” mother answered.
"Wouldn't it be ?ne if three desserts a day kept the doctor away!”
he sighed—lndianapolis News.
"
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Crater—Who has done most to
arouse the working classes?
Heckler—The inventor of alarm
clocks.—Our Paper.
,
Real Man
“Did Jones take his bad luck like
a man?"
V
“Exactly: be blamed it all on
his wife."—The Digest.
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GRANTING e women's repuudon for wise buying. 1“"
methods by which she hes earned it. Where does she find at“
the duct-cu end deans ofelectricsl refrigerstion?Whl¢ all"
how so keep the whole household clesn —rugs. 000“! I!”
tiling— end hsve energy left over for golf end psrties? ll!"
she lees-n shone new end delicious entrees end desserts
”
end delight her family? Where does she discover those
of dress and mkemp the: a men epprecisees but never
W. she reeds the edvettisesn’ents. She is a consistent.
fnl reederofedvercisements,
because she has found the!“
believe chem—end profit eheseby. Overlooking the
"“14 5' depriving herself of den continuously useful 1' U
ofPurchasing Agent to the Pemily.
Posthumouswsmhewise men huyecu- ors sultan”,
ence poliq.Nose hed shopper himself! He reads
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